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Role of
medicaX
nursing fesearchers firm the coNXaboratiopm of
scfience and engfirtkeerirmg fer deveRopment of
                          '   new medicaR-care eqwipmaents.
Michio OHTA
Szrgdyama1agakuen Uitiversity School ofAJtzrsing
SUMMARY
   IndustryLacademia collaboration for development research has become an important issue for
the future ofJapan. The collaboratien study of medical science researchers aRd researchers for
engineering aleng with staffs charged with development of new products inindustrial companies is
especially required fer the development of new medical and health care devices. This kind of
collaboration preject, however, has not well functiened in Japan and therefore the results in such a
project were enly peerly produced. I enumerated and discussed the reasoRs for the failure of
collaboratien, and propesed ideas to overceme difficulty in the collaboratien of medical science and
engineering. Ameng these ideas, participatien of nursing researchers in the collaboration project
which has rarely ebserved before in Japan will be coRstructive. I alse proposed ideas for
overcoming difficulties in so-called Death Valley and Darwinian Sea lying in the developmental
process of new products.
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